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BREAKFAST

By Alicea Jones

DUET

C

anvas needs paint and
flowers need rain. But
to create the unique and
personalized breakfasts
served at San Gabriel House Bed
and Breakfast, Neil and Dee Rapp
need each other.
Owners of San Gabriel House
on University Avenue, Neil and Dee
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work in synchronized fashion to
serve gourmet, homemade, twocourse breakfasts. Using no outside
help, they wake about an hour
before the first breakfast is to be
served (clients choose their breakfast
times). Neil prepares the coffee and
tea service upstairs, sets the table
downstairs, and hangs the flag out

front Dee heads straight to the
front.
kitchen which lies just behind the
kitch
floral-walled dining room.
flora
Neil
N sets the table with the
meticulousness and artistry of a
meti
still life
l painter. His tools are either
Limoges or the white china once
Limo
used by the Inn on the Square which
is now
no closed. While he creates an
elegant table, Dee whips up a light
elega
first course. Guests can expect fresh
fruit topped with a dollop of fruit
cream sauce or a refreshing, frozen,
slushy
l h fruit dish. She will sometimes
experiment by offering something
unique like a poached apple with
cream and mint.
While Neil clears the table, Dee
hustles to serve a “fresh out of the
oven” second course. This heartier
encore includes an egg dish such as
scrambled eggs, quiche, or various
egg casseroles. Sometimes, Dee will
add some zing with a green chili
laced Eggs Olé. Or, “Eggs No Lay,”
as Neil jokes, when she uses broccoli
and mushrooms instead of chilies.
A breakfast meat, potato dish, and
bread are also served.
For their vegan guests, they
may serve something like grilled
asparagus and tomatoes or a potato
side like hash browns. “We’ve had

OVEN
BAKED
FRENCH
TOAST

an all vegan breakfast,” said Dee.
“We even have a vegan French
toast. Some vegans say, ‘there’s no
way you can do a vegan French
toast’ . . . but I can,” she said. One
reason they like her French toast
is that it is baked, not fried. Also,
for this vegan adaptation, Dee uses
bananas and soy milk in place of
eggs. “It poofs and our clients love
it,” she said.
Clients also love how Neill and
Dee create solutions for most every
desire in their well-appointed,
six bedroom estate. They even
offer a Couple’s Retreat package
with Novita Spa for those who
want to add another dimension of
pampering to their stay.
Neil and Dee’s focus is on
coordinating a flawless bed and
breakfast experience. And whether
for two or twelve, your stay at the
San Gabriel House is one you won’t
soon forget.

(from the San Gabriel
House B&B kitchen)

Serving: 2 large pieces
French bread cut 1–1¼” wide; remove
crusts
Batter:
1 large egg
1/4 cup milk
1 dash Heavy cream
1 Tbsp maple syrup
1 Tbsp orange zest
1/4 tsp vanilla extract
1/8 tsp salt
1. Whisk it all together until well
blended.
2. Preheat oven to 375° F.
3. SPOON* the batter over the bread,
including the crustless edges. Place
on greased cookie sheet.

4. Place bread in oven and bake 10
minutes.
5. Flip and bake another 10–15 minutes
until top is golden brown.
6. Serve immediately; sprinkled with
powdered sugar, fresh fruit or
topping of your choice.
*Note: Do not dip as this is what
makes the bread soggy.

Vegan French Toast
Same as above except:
• Mash ½ banana and substitute for
egg
• Substitute soy milk for regular milk
• Leave out the cream
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Summer Savings!
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Special Summer Services $50.00 ($85.00 Value)
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